Refine your quantitative and leadership skills to analyze data, act upon it, and impact the long-term sustainability of businesses around the world.

» **Full-time locations**
  - Baltimore, MD (Harbor East)
  - Washington, D.C. (Dupont Circle)

» **More information**
carey.jhu.edu

### Curriculum

**Business foundations** (14 credits)
- Accounting and Financial Reporting
- Business Communication
- Business Leadership and Human Values
- Corporate Finance
- Economics for Decision Making
- Investments
- Statistical Analysis

**Functional core** (14 credits)
- Computational Finance
- Continuous Time Finance
- Derivatives
- Empirical Finance
- Fixed Income
- Linear Econometrics for Finance
- Non-Linear Econometrics for Finance

**Finance electives** (8 credits)
Choose 4 courses:
- Advanced Corporate Finance
- Advanced Financial Accounting
- Advanced Hedge Fund Strategies
- Advanced Portfolio Management
- Big Data Machine Learning
- Corporate Governance
- Emerging Markets
- Cryptos and Blockchain
- Entrepreneurial Finance
- Financial Crises and Contagion
- Financial Institutions
- Financial Modeling and Valuation
- Financial Stability
- Managing Financial Risk
- Mergers and Acquisitions
- The Firm and the Macroeconomy
- Wealth Management

Courses are 2 credits unless otherwise noted

The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, the world’s leading authority on the quality assurance of business school programs.
Employment outcomes

*88% based on data collected for 67% of 2018-2019 graduates

Accepted offers by industry

- 41% Financial services
- 11% Technology
- 9% Manufacturing
- 8% Consulting
- 31% Other

Accepted offers by function

- 43% Finance
- 11% General Management
- 10% Accounting
- 10% Business/Data Analytics
- 26% Other

Nearly

90%

of graduates received a job offer within 6 months of graduation*

Career opportunities

Advance your career across numerous industry sectors, including investment banking, financial analysis and advising, quantitative analysis, portfolio management, and commercial banking. Graduates go on to work at investment management firms, hedge funds, private equity and capital firms, and international organizations.

Employers*

- Deloitte
- Ernst & Young
- Exelon Corporation
- Geico
- Johns Hopkins University
- Johnson & Johnson
- Legg Mason
- Morgan Stanley
- PriceWaterhouse Coopers (PWC)

Titles*

- Accountant
- Business Analyst
- Business Development
- Chief Financial Officer
- Consultant
- Corporate Finance Management
- Credit Analyst
- Financial Advisor
- Financial Analyst
- Global Market Officer
- Macroeconomic Analyst

*Not a comprehensive list

Scholarships and financial aid

Johns Hopkins Carey Business School offers numerous options for financing your education, including merit-based scholarships, loans, payment plans, and tuition reimbursement available to those who qualify.

carey.jhu.edu/admissions/financial-aid

More information

Contact Admissions:
carey.admissions@jhu.edu
410.234.9220 / carey.jhu.edu/visit
877.88.CAREY (877.882.2739)

Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn
JHUCarey
JHUCareyBusiness